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directorate of intelligence - central intelligence agency - militant arab nationalism in hopes of soviet
politicul gains and/or western politicul losses in the middle east. tiris research study hrrs been reviewed in the
approplate soviet and middle eojtem bmnches of the office of went intelligence, and the office of national
estimates. the cold war in the middle east - carleton university - the cold war in the middle east and the
making of our political present. ... "for roughly the last two centuries the middle east has been more
consistently and more thoroughly ensnarled in great power politics.. area has been so unremittingly caught up
... • 1941, soviet’s occupy north, british occupy south. soviet policy in the middle east - marsu - soviet
policy in the middle east • 59 the first time ever the soviet union gained an activ e role in defending the gcc
states —a role that had exclusively belonged to the united states and britain. the soviet union may have hoped
that because it offered to protect the soviet union and mideast diplomacy - structive soviet role is one of
benign approval from the sidelines. it is highly unlikely, however, that the soviet union will consent to play
such a role. in that case, secretary shultz recently expressed it best: "the way to go in the middle east is not a
big conference but direct negotiations between israel and israel's neighbors ... american and soviet defense
systems vis-a-vis the middle east - middle east remains important in international ;oiit:i3, to the two
superpowers it presents opportunities, problems, dilemmas and, above all, a co n dancer. the united states
and the soviet union havo one major concern in common in the middle east: that any disturbance there does
not escalate u-2 operations in the soviet bloc and middle east, - u-2 operations in the soviet bloc and
middle east, 1956-1968 by january 1956, everyone working on project aquatone could see that the u-2 was
nearing the time for operational deployment. during tests the aircraft had met all the criteria established in
late 1954. its range of 2,950 miles was sufficient to overfly continents, its russian strategy in the middle
east - rand - of russian relations in the middle east. the two workshops were convened in london and
washington, d.c., in 2016. we engaged participants from russia, the middle east, europe, and the united
russian strategy in the middle east james sladden, becca wasser, ben connable, sarah grand-clement soviet
orientalism: a new approach to understanding soviet ... - middle east policy, focusing on the soviet
union’s relationship with iran and afghanistan. he argues that, in the 1920s, when moscow’s foreign policy was
dictated by the comintern and the people’s commissariat for foreign affairs (narkomindel), the soviet union’s
middle east great powers and the middle east after world war ii (1945 ... - great powers and the middle
east after world war ii (1945-1955) karol r. sorby institute of oriental and african studies, slovak academy of
sciences, klemensova 19, 813 64 bratislava, slovakia the “eastern question” has existed for centuries in one
form or another ever since brit soviet and american influences - apps.dtic - ior american and soviets in
the middle east. the united states and the soviet union have not been the only arms suppliers to the parties in
the arab-israeli conflict. britain, france, west germany and china have supplied consider-able amounts of arms
at various times since 1948 to countries in th middle east. given these various sources of arms ... 1977,
10-october 1 joint u.s.-soviet statement on the ... - joint u.s.-soviet statement on the middle east (1
october 1977) united states. cong. committee on foreign affairs, us house of representatives. search for peace
in the middle east documents and statements, 1967-1979, report prepared for the subcommittee on europe
and the middle east of the committee on foreign affairs. russia in the middle east: moscow’s objectives,
priorities ... - a region so close geographically, so rich in hydrocarbons, and so unstable socially and
politically as the middle east. moscow’s withdrawal from the middle east under then president mikhail
gorbachev at the start of the first gulf war marked the decline of the soviet union’s superpower status. russia’s
reappearance as a player in the middle “russia and the middle east” - carnegieendowment - questions,
the middle east and russia. it is really a privilege to introduce them, and i will start with marina ottaway on my
right. marina is from carnegie’s washington d.c. center. she is the director of the carnegie middle east
program. she has been the driving force behind the new carnegie middle east center based in beirut.
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